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This application for ministry with Ethnos ASIA - USA is made with the understanding that all expenses will be 

paid by the individual submitting the application. Please print all particulars. 

You may likely be a person well known by the leader of your team for whom some of the following information 
may seem inappropriately requested. However, it is necessary to gather the following to 1) process all 
interested participants in an equal manner, 2) assure that all participants are reasonably prepared and able to 
participate in the ministry required, and 3) that all information necessary in case of emergencies or medical 
problems is in the hands of the leadership. 

APPLICANT INFORMATION 

Full Name Date of Birth 

Address 

City, State Zip Code 

Home Phone Work Phone 

Marital Status Gender 

Country of Birth Citizenship 

Passport # Place of Issue 

Date of Issue Date of Expiration 

Occupation 

Work Address 
City, State Zip Code 

Church Affiliation 

SPIRITUAL MATURITY 

How long have you been a Christian? 

Please list any Ministries, Home Churches, or similar groups you have been involved with along with 

approximate dates/duration of time  

Please list and briefly describe any other Churches or Christian organizations you may have been involved in: 

Have you been on a ministry trip before and when?  Yes  No Date: 

To which countries and cities and for what purpose? 
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 MEDICAL AND EMERGENCY INFORMATION  

Do you have any serious medical problems?   

If yes, what and when?   

Indicate if you are on any medication or special diets?   

Person to contact in case of emergency:   

Address:   

Phone Number:   

We recommend you carry International Health Insurance for your trip. 

 

 REFERENCES  

Please give us the names, phone numbers and emails of three references who have known you for at least 2 
years. One of the references must be a pastor or church leader. (i.e. Ministry team leader, Home Church Pastor, 
etc.). These references must complete the attached reference form on your behalf. 

1.   

2.   

3.   

 PERSONAL TESTIMONY  

Please write a summary of your conversion and Christian experience, and why you are interested in going on this 
mission trip. If necessary, please use a separate paper to complete this part and attach to completed 
application. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
NOTE: If a trip is cancelled for whatever reason by the applicant, and the trip itinerary has been arranged, a $50 
processing fee will be charged to cover cost incurred in making arrangements. 
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DISCLAIMER AND RELEASE 

 

Ethnos Asia Ministries (EAM) and the USA office, Ethnos ASIA - USA (EA-USA), their employees, officers, 
staff, and volunteers hereby disclaim any and all liability or responsibility for injury, damage, loss or claims 
to, by or against you or your property resulting from your involvement or participation in any program, 
activity, project or trip sponsored by EAM and EA-USA. This disclaimer includes, without limitation, injuries, 
damages, losses, or claims arising from or related to any diseases or other medical problems which you may 
develop as a result of any missionary training, work, or travel. 

 
I hereby acknowledge that I have read the disclaimer above and agree to its terms as a prerequisite to my own 
involvement with EAM and EA-USA. I release EAM and EA-USA from any and all liability or claims arising out of 
or in any way related to my participation or involvement in any activity, project or trip sponsored by EAM and 
EA-USA. I also agree to the performance of any treatment, anesthetics or operations as in the opinion of the 
attending physician is deemed necessary. 

 
I declare that I have completed all questions fully and accurately to the best of my knowledge and ability. I 
understand that missionary work may involve significant risks to health, life and liberty and I am willing to 
accept those risks. I understand that if I am accepted by Ethnos ASIA Ministries and Ethnos Asia USA for the 
service I am applying for, I must abide by the Holy Spirit and the rules and schedule set by EAM and EA-USA 
at its sole discretion. 

 
I fully agree with all the Ethnos Asia General Asia Preparation Information, including not making any direct 
contact with EAM coworkers in restricted nations in Asia, as it could jeopardize the safety of their families 
and the ministry. All financial gifts given to EAM and EA-USA coworkers will be given through EAM a n d EA-
USA for the sake of accountability and to prevent any future problems. I will honor EAM and EA-USA’s 
commitment to serve the persecuted church in Asia with integrity and respect. 

 
 

Print Name of Applicant:   
 

Signature:  Date:   

 

I/We are the parents or legal guardian of the above-mentioned minor who will be involved in mission work 
with Ethnos ASIA Ministries and Ethnos Asia - USA. I have read the above disclaimer and agree to all the 
terms as stated. We have placed the minor in the care of   an adult or adults who will also be participating on this same mission trip. I/We have given the above mentioned the power to make any decisions in an emergency on behalf of my daughter or son while they are in Asia. 

 
Parent/Legal Guardian:  Date:   
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Team Member Agreement 
 

Name (Please Print):   

1. I agree to abide by the rules and regulations set forth by Ethnos Asia Ministries and Ethnos Asia - USA, 
and I understand that they may change from time to time due to circumstances that dictate such 
changes. If I have a disagreement with the program, I will bring my concerns directly to my Group Leader 
or Team Leader. 

2. I agree to fully support my Team Leader in word and conduct. I will remain positive and flexible. I 
understand that my Team Leader is responsible for the performance, behavior and safety of each team 
member and has the right to request that a rebellious member or group leader be sent home at any 
point during the mission trip, at his or her own cost. 

3. I understand that that all monies raised by myself for a position on a team are to solely go to the non-
profit organization of Ethnos Asia - USA. Ethnos Asia - USA is a 501(C)3 corporation and all funds are 
released to the mission department and are non-refundable. I further understand that all funds must be 
sent directly to the Ethnos Asia - USA and cannot for any reason be sent to an outside organization or 
individual including myself. 

4. I understand that all monies received by Ethnos Asia - USA will go toward ministry expenses; they are 
non-refundable and will not be used by myself personally. I will clearly communicate this to all my 
potential sponsors. 

5. I understand and agree that in the event the destination I am assigned to is canceled for any reason, I 
will be notified of my options to switch to a different destination of a similar trip price. Still 
understanding that the monies raised are non-refundable. 

6. If for any reason, I decide not to go on the designated missions’ trip, the funds I have raised are non-
refundable but will remain credited to my account for one year to be used for future Ethnos Asia - USA 
events, less incurred expenses and administrative fees. Remembering that no funds are refundable. 

7. I know that there are several financial deadlines, and I agree to be responsible for overseeing my 
fundraising account to make sure that these deadlines are met. I understand that failure to meet these 
deadlines will place me in jeopardy of attending the trip or could cause a price increase. 

8. I understand that I am required to provide my own spending money while on the trip. This amount is 
contingent on my own spending habits. 

9. I will attend and participate in all training sessions and team meetings. 
10. I agree to make myself available to give my testimony in service in service or any other Ethnos Asia 

Ministries program. 
 

  I have read the above information thoroughly and fully understand all aspects of this document 
and have read and understand the Financial Policy document in the Short-Term Missions Packet. 

 
 
Signature Date   

 

           Please mail or email completed application to:   Ethnos ASIA - USA 
P.O. Box 789 Corona CA 92878 
E-mail: office@ethnosasia-usa.org 

mailto:office@ethnosasia-usa.org
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